Circadian rhythms of plasma renin activity and aldosterone: changes related to age, sex, recumbency and sodium restriction. Chronobiologic specification for reference values.
Plasma renin activity (PRA) and aldosterone (PA) levels are characterized by a circadian rhythmicity (CR). The present study revealed that this rhythmicity is influenced by several factors including posture, sodium intake and age. Time-qualified PRA and PA reference intervals can reduce the incidence of false positives and false negatives in a diagnostic work-up. The circadian rhythmicity of PRA and PA have been quantified in relation to posture, sodium intake and age. The cosinor procedure has been applied to quantify the properties of the circadian rhythmicity under these conditions. Chronograms and circadian parameters can be used to optimize the use of PRA and PA measurements in clinical practice. The chronobiological specification of reference values for PRA and PA is of valuable importance since the assessment of PRA and PA circadian rhythmicity has a diagnostic interest for a certain type of clinical disorder. It should be noted that several studies have described circannual variations for renin and aldosterone. The next step in the optimation of laboratory time-qualified reference values is the assessment of changes induced by the deterministic factors on a circannual domain.